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°f monster before*tinvented my cane,” Montreal, Dec. 20.—Alderman Le
çon! inaed the Front street man, “bnt man, president of the Batchers' Aeeo- 
now there is nothing I enjoy more thar, ciation of this city, died this morning 
an encounter. My tactics are simple, after a few weeks* illness from congee- 
When I see the idiot rushing down on tion of the lings.
me, with hia head screwed around as A clever trick was payed . en a local
usual, I stop stock still, Clutch my police constable last night by Madame
cane firmly under my right arm, point Masse, of Valleyfield, who had been 
out, brace myself on my feet and begin a nested at the instance of her creditors, 
to read a letter or newspaper, r never During the night she feigned sickness 
raise my eyes or shift my position, for and was allowed to go to a neighboring
I know full well that no power on hotel in charge of a_ constable, but
earth can prevent the idiot from land while the constable 4ept Madame 
ing square on the mark. A moment Masse disappeared and h,er whereabouts 
of exquisite anticipation ensues, and is now unknown, 
then I have him. As a râle he impales Quebec, Den 
himself a trifle north of the equator, 
and wbéh he feels the prod of the fer
rule he emits a series of agonized bel
lows, which are sweet music to my 
ears. For some little time he is un-
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v *em to like Whies-
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It »hter confessed itihat he did not
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art."
••Yea,*' Whittier replied, "bet 1 

think yon
bad work of nature."—Argons*:.

A Sage Manager.
"The first company that I was e 

with was a barnstorming one, " said 
the well kaown actor who was in'a 
'reminiscent mood, "and ft was my first 
experience with a hustling, never say 
die manager. Huai new was poor, we 
were loo miles from home, ami the out
look was anything but enconrsgtog. 
But our manager kept us going try one 
way and anothet,until we bad 
ftitkia kU ability to get

admit that yen are aDiscussed by Sir John Hour loot in a 
Lecture — Recent War a Unifying 
Factor. j_

Solicitor* 
•r OntarioBui

The fire wevtr touched u«. We are 
d<dag more hosi 
Bros., botchers.

-...........t,.-------------
We fit glaaeee. Pioneer drug 

Kastern oyeteta at the Pwtefice mar-

iecondstT,

* JocaStt

than ever. Murphy

Kingston, Dec. Ï4- —Sir John Bouri- 
not last night lectured at Connvocation 

luildlng ■ OD the ‘‘Constitution of Canada, 
>pole hot* | ItS«6trengtb and Its Weak:

cipal Grant was in the chair. The prin
cipal introduced the speaker, referring 

well known Canadian un
constitutional matters, and

kel ertness.” Prin-
taries, été, complete 

us home.
But at last a hard hearted landlord 
seized our baggage and refused to listen 
to the promises of our manager.

Elegantly furnished rooms with el 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel

- .. -.......... :........., , ", ,

Large Africa aa cigars at -Rochester. j

Goetsmau makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

All watch repairing guaranteed by C.
A. Cochran, the rsperl watchmaker, 
opposite Bank B. N. A., Second street.
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5tory, etc, 
hardware to him as a

tbority on 
at nn honor graduate of. Queen’s. Sir 
John discussed the Canadian senate, 
which, he claimed, stopped hasty legis
lation and restricted the house of com- 

in any unwise action that body

20. —T. IV Shipman,
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tor of St. Lawrence ball, Cacouna. died ** ^
suddenly this morning. Dece.^ was ",en,<d 1 1,1 aod *«w*d «°
one of the hot know, railw.v,ticket TUT,^*** .« Z tîn 
agent, in Farter» Canada ^ * ** h<W.tbw BntU P*'d

London, Dec. to -Jack Leys, son of T.'TT ^ l

culf.-b-Lw m. p. whue u..~' ' town, feeling as good a. the «itu.-iTion
would allow had not donhtleg for à 
moment that he would find some way 
to reclaim the baggage. We had nearly 
reached our destination when the train 
left the track, and we found ourselves 
piled up in a ditch. When 1 crawled 
out of the wreck, the first thing I saw 
was the manager.
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avenue.
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is removedc school.
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r— _ contemplated. He maintained that the able to speak and clasps hi» abdomen

be'held at ■ senate should be partly elective, as it with both hands, moaning. Then I get
Thurei ■. ^ja Denmark U«g the present |jn._my^fiue work.. ■ t am ..reana.-.dB.) 

laid, See’y, ■ system, if the one government remained 
I in power' very long the senate was 

U1* I fikely to be largely cpntrolled in its
■ actions by politicaL feeling. The gov- 
T ernor general of Canada was not re-
■ strlcted by the political ideas and lean-
■ - ings Which always affected the president 

of the United States. The Canadian 
government was not as liable to slight 
national issues for municipal ones as 
the ! American < government was. The

claimed the recent South Afri- 
had been a great factor in uni- 

He contrasted the
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«ret puMtredon of nurh suprevsl In »8* Kfew 
(tike Naoonl unwetwfmr. the twenasriee of
uroiwrv, a* established »y t>M iwrvwy «ball 
roestlinie the iron and usslisrstis twwmtartneHl*!*isZl^! Vhemd*<Ujr*«W«rek?iSl

HtUStoO t'uuw-Lower one hell lets limit 
No V lipid Hu* «gab. la lb* Indian Hirer 
lalalne 41 Hulun nlihe n...™ n.ihin* dfelrtei, 
■ slâ » of which Is depoelled In the (told l ow 
mWinner's oWe# el Paw*.n. T. T nader No. 
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lighted, but I pretend to be very angry. 
I scowl at him fiercely.

“What the deuce do you mean, sir- 
lah !• I hiss. ‘I fear you have ruined 
this valuable walking stick P .

‘‘That caps the climax ! The bare 
idea that be has run into such a blud
geon bard enough to damage it, greatly 
increases the poor idiot's pangs. He 
looks at me piteously,

Scuse me!' he

loading a revolver belonging to bis fa 
ther yesterday, shot himnrtf in the 
breast juat below the heart. The 
wound is not considered dangerous.
St. John, N. B., bbcT^ioT^CSmRK* 

rolling mills, situated four miles from 
this city, were burned to the ground 
last night. The loss is #100,000 ; in- 

not known.■i•nicker surance
., Petrolia, Ont. Dec. 20.—Manner B. 

S. Vantuyl, of the firm of Vantuyl ft 
Fairbank. hardware merchants, died 
suddenly yesterday. One of his eons, 
Thomas,' is now in South Africa with 
the second contingent.

Although the provincial general ele
ctions are folly 15 month* awav. the 
Liberals are getting—candidate* inhar-' 
ness. Yesterday, in Wert York, they 
renominated W. J. Hill, the present 
member

*' ‘Anybedy hnrtf’ be veiled. _ 
Nowe of our petty, thank God!' I‘I didn’tgasp*.

notice where I was going. '
••I wave him haughtily aside and paae 

on, chuckling in my sleeve. That, 
briefly, is the modus operandi. it's a 
great scheme, sir ; a great scheme ! I 
wouldn't take #100 for this cane !"—Kx.
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e7?ir«»T“The Orpheuir.”

" 'Well, of-etl the confounded luck,* 
said be. *1 was fn hopes that some 
one had broken an arm or a leg at 
least. *...-- ___

' "Now, that was a funny remark for 
him to make, and I laid it to the fact 
that he was rattled by the accident and 
was not aware what tie' was saying. 
But While we were bruiting lor the relief 
train be had a good deal to aay about 
hard luck. Suddenly hie face bright
ened, end hr celled our star eentor- 
Uonlet aside and whispered something 
to him.

‘"^hen the relief train reached the 
spot, the first man to ' jump off wee a 
claim agent, who rushed up and asked 
if any one was hurt.

Oh, my son, my eon!' trailed our 
manager, wringing his band*, “i rushed 
over where he- ’ wbi

fyirfcfRewreplre
systems of government of Canada and 
the(United States in favor of our own 
aa Being more directly responsible to 

Mr. Richard. Croker of

r

OOLOi the- people. tree r«armai. ui Tavioa
. Naiwtonu Ma siceNee York was referred to in scathing 

tard», the speaker expressing his pleas
ure-that Canada had not such a roan as 
thi*. Croker was referred to as the boas 
of corruption, and any self-respecting 
man would not act in the capacity in 
which he had. It was no wonder that 
politics degraded Our neighbors when 
such men as Croker manipulated affairs. 
It was better to aim high than, to sins. 
Public life was a public trust, and 

1 Canada was free from such dangerous 
elements as Croker. No people could 
be happy and free unless the leaders of 
the government realized fnlly their ob-

■ ligations to the public. In Canada na-
■ tional unity existed, but the dangers
■ should be averted. These were section-
■ aliem, sectarianism and nationalism.
■ Unity should always be thought of in
■ the building up ot this great nation.
I Sir John made a most idteresting re-
I ply to the vote of thanks tendered by
■ Principal Grayt. Ife said tltot ai clerk 
I of the boas/of çomrnop/ during the
■ past 30 years he had listened to probr- 
I ably more speeches than any other man 
I il the British empire. This was the 
■■ first opportunity be had of expressing 
■ hi* thanks for the honor conferred

-

Figures end Eyes.
"A* we grow older *’ remarked the 

man who was doing that at the rate of 
a week every seven days, " we begin 
to observe that we seem to need more 
light when we read or that-th* print of 
the newspapers that we have been read
ing with ease for ever so many year» ia 
not quite as good as it used to be, of 
that we can distinguish the letters a 
little better if we hold them farther 
away than usual, but we are very slow 
indeed to observe that the real cause of 
it is that we are growing old, and. we 
rather resent the suggestion of some 
kindly friend that we need glasses.

We resent glasses especially because 
they are the visible sign of pur weak
ness. and all the world may know by 
them what we fondly think they have 
not yet discovered—towit that our eye: 
sight is failing. I am that way my
self, or was, and I stood- the glasaea off 
as long as,l could, and really I could 
get along Very well reading almost any 
type. Of course, I could not make out 
every letter, but I could get enough to 
complete the word, and oftentimes I 
could supply whole words that were in
distinct by thz sense of what 1 was read

er*. Vwn
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Brockville, Dec. 2a—Samuel Dear, 
one of the oldest freight conductor* on 
the Grand Trunk railway, running be
tween Belleville and this place, died 
suddenly of heart disease While on hie 
train here last night. He was about 60 
years of age.
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Senator Butler once had a bill appro

priating $5.000 to buHd a monument 00 
the Moore’a Creek battlefield. North 
Carolina, which wai an especial object 
of Senator Wolcott * fun;

“Can the senator tell me the date of 
the battier* tie asked Mr. Butler.

"It was the first battle of the Revo
lution, 2» day# before I he. battle of 
Lexington," wee the reply.

“But cannot the senator tell me the 
day and UtesyearV* persisted Mr. Wol
cott. j

Betlet was stumped. “I can tell 
senator tomorrow," he finally re-

C. Office
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Electric-t--Lighti*«r -ty
to see what hie 

game wee, and there lay our contortion
ist in the ditch doubled up into hie 
lemons double bow knot.

Great Sceuf gasped, the claim

Oawee* gleet He U*M *
— Fewer,Ce. Ltd.boast* g, Otasa, Mauaear.

ill Ta». Re »
agent. However, aa agent hasn't any-

The0 BrienGubthin# to do with sympathy, hie baei- 
beijfg/to nettle, with/the injuri<Fbefore 
a Jnwyer could get bold of the*, "CMR 
manager between sob* agreed to taire 
#500 in fell for all damages, end once 

wrnnr.% stiver lining to owr 
cloud,*’-Hu.

m
Mr.

Ttltffton* Ms, 4/the
L WDIl__.. _

'Then," Studied Mr. Wolcott, "I win 
let my objection stand until lomorrovr 
also."

A few minute* later Senator Wolcott 
relented, and Mr. Butler made another 
effort to get the appropriation agreed 
to. This time It waa Senator Lodge 
who objected. _

"Oh, don't object. Lodge," said Wol
cott In a stage whisper; “he'll put the 
date of the battle forward a year If 
you are Jealous on account of Isling
ton." X

But Mr. Lodge continued to object 
and the monument bill remained on the 
calendar.—Washington Font
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"Where have you been until this 
alia me fully u 

"Been sitting m a -quick repair1 shop, 
my dear, waiting for my only pair of 

"-Cteveiaad liai» Dealer.
Caa«ht a Tarase.

The bargiar bad entered the how* 
as quietly aa poeedWe. but Me shoe# 
were not padded, and they made

Qub cRooms and Barhi# hourfupon him by the senate of Queen’s, ing. 
whose honorary degree was the first be 
had received from a Canadian univer
sity. He we* a Nova Scotian, and a 
great friend of Principal Grant, who 
tlso came from that .province. Nova 
Scotia bad produced many great men 
who were doing splendid service for 
Canada. Sir Charles Topper was one 
of these, and'the speaker thought that 
he, as on: of the founders of the oo'uo- 
ry should be sent as a Canadian repre
sentative to attend the inauguration of 
the Australian commonwealth. Sir 
Charles Topper and Sir Wilfrid Lanrier 
would form a grand spectacle, and 

- ton Id fitly illustrate the union of the 
two race* in thé Dominion. Sir John 
concluded by paying a tribute to 
Queen’S aqd Principal Grant.

• • But it was the figures that got me 
down at last. Ah, those figures ! There 
is no contest there, and when I saw 
dates or numerals of any kind the blur 
of the years shut out all their outline*, 
aud to save me I could not tell what 
yvas before me. _ I made mistakes so 
often in reading aloud to ray wife that 
she would laugh at me, though the 
never caught me on the letters, not
withstanding many was the' time I 
guessed at about ball I wti reading. 
But figures would not stand Lay fooling 
like that, and at last I acknowledged 
that it wasn’t the type or the paper or 
the light ur anything of that sort sud' 
got myself • pair of glaaeee. Nptirl 
Can tell a figure as well ss a letter, and 
I discovered they are.printed-quite aa 
plainly ae ever, though I wee sure they 
were blurted before. "—Bx.
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He bed Jest iwwrhed the doer ef the 
bedroom when he herd 
leg h» tire bed ee If sbeut to get up,

. end be pa treed.
The eoend of • Woman's voire floated 

to hie rare,
"If yee don't take off your 

whs* you come late tide " 
raid, "tbeew’e going to be trou Me, 
e whole lot of U. Here Ife trees rain
ing for three how*, and you dam to 
tnunp over my carpets with yew «nod
dy boot* «.a, do down stair» and take 
them off tille minute

He weatdewa entire without a weed, 
hut be dtdat take off hie beet*. Is-

V . CHISHOLM'S SALOON.one mow- tes ' ~4tr.
e I

ARCTIC SAWMILL
1 'iwiwss <L< eMiiieV.xii>n.

ttRsitie-
Horseehoee ere of uuoertaln date aad 

have earned some discussion among 
military historians. Nailed shoes were 
not known by the Greek*» for Xeno
phon gives minute Instructions for 
hardening the boot. Nor tlitT the Ro
mans uae them. Nero bed mules tired 
with a pUTte of silver fastened by 
crossed thongs to tire hoof. With Pop 
PM. his liter wife. It t* eeld these 
pie tee were of gold. The earliest posi
tive evidence of nailed shoes la fur
nished by the skeleton of a horse found 
to the tomb of Cbllderic I (468-811 at 
Tourney to 1868-

;
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A Greet Scheme.
‘‘Yea, this c*ne is 1 pet of mine," 

•aid a Front street business man, paas- 
• i*g hia baud , loymgly 
nreally heavy bamboo walking stick. 
’*1 bad it built to order. The shaft, 
Ryan will observe, it peculiarly knotty, 
tat Its distinctive feature ia this huge 
ported ferrule, which was made in a 
blacksmith shop on the next block. 
Did I have any particular purpose in 

Why, certainly £ had. The cane 
was const!neted for use as a collision 
taller sod has proved a most unqoâli-

w Ihe went straight out late the
and tire "pal" who

wetting for 
hie eye. •
1 casTt rub that house," he aehL "It

Ottawa, Dec. aa. - Cbas. O'JLullr, a 
city firemen, has . been arrested and
will be charged with the murder of n* very people who talk about "vM- 
Mrs. Ate’aewg, of 392 8t. Andrew gar trade" are usually the 
street, who died last night from in
juries susUined list Tmstliy as a result,
it to alleged, of Mow. received from ^ fo ^uq^. but R
O’Reilfy. who ieeeid to have quarreled tb< fluet-ChR*#»
with her. No mark» of violence were ggews_ 
visible oa the unfortumte woman, who 

unconscious from Tuesday

over en un*

w;:yy 20
who 5

Mov- never pay
Record. * R

J
kturns away wpith, the Mmo,tab Rec

ord notre that a tittle Irish bey la the 
total nebooi was recently reproved by 
a# Irsrti-rr tm earns | 
you do iL Jerry." said the 
“Tro,"
there ain’t much you don't ear stiff 
them purty Mach eyw* ef yearn."

ÆIview? V. S
hies Defy.

Corporal F. V. MeFheil. after twin* 
confined at the barrack*' hoepihti <ee 

knee, the upeU 
of au accident, is again oa duty east ie 
charge at the tow* elation. He is not 
yet is trim to enter a sis dejs go as- 
yoo please, bat ia oa the high road to

remained
night till death last night ia Water 
street hospital.

Prize fights by professionals will no 
longer be permitted to take pleat ia 
this city.

Kingston, Dec. re.—Local Liberal pa
pers publish an Ottawa dispa ten that 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper will be 
leader of the" Conservative petty in the 
rant bouse until a new leader la

k; "I tafia
ere familier, I dare say, with 
dal type of idiot who comes

-
'•

two weeks with a ;v%f&Z ■ down the sidewalk with hie
"y '-H **taMtied around looking at aome- 

t0'ag ortr the top of* his shoulders,
“^.JW kooe, of course, that be in 

runs into'you. It_ makes no 
bow frsntically you try to 

bim ; you may jump and dodge 
** T<*,r towel best to hunt cover,

■ efforts are all in vain. The ftokwille, Deî. *>.—FkgpHffitot e*
butts,down on you by some mys- sa esurly hour this morniag in the den- 

gravitation and the next thing tel office of Dr. T. Tv Haris, above
-■ ■■■ . S v

Iat tike 
He How 1 wavy that 

tong the aatot
wire Rest

:r*m eapttoeally pore votcei 
tie- Ob. ft tant bke vote* I«TOJ7 Freeh parsnips, carrot*, beets, tar- *T 

nip*. Meeker. **•i?

r. Fiethe
Drug Store.ION McNeill Whistler

painting a portrait of a dietioguishtdFlashlight powder atGoetemaa'a.
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